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NEW EASTER Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.
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t Watching the Scoreboard J

Fred Fulton Meets Carl Mor-

ris A Owens Beat

Mf George

By H. C. Hamilton
(UniteJ Press staff correspondent)
Sew lork, April 4. After tonight

Pacific Coast League
ret.I..
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This is to be a big pump season and we are showing

a long line of the newest Pumps and Oxfords to be

produced in the eastern shoe centers.

Plain, all black, patent and kid, is the style, and the

price from

$3o50 to $8.00
WHITE KID and CLITH BOOTS are very popular

this season, also two-tone- s, in grey tops and black

vamps. We have all of these new things in all widths

and lengths, in all prices from

fans of the country wili know whether
Fred is ready to meet Jess Wil-lar- d

in a bout for the world ' heavy-
weight championship. In his scheduled
10 round meeting with (ail Morris,
Kultou is inking on big hands the big-nes- t

coiitrui.t he has attempted since
he began pestering Willard with chal-
lenges. He will have to win decisive-
ly to be figured ready for the big
match.

Morris with one victory over THilton,
will nevertheless lie on the short end
of the betting, because of Fulton's fine
showing in --New York bouts recently.

A QUARTER CENTURY OF STRIVING

is sewed and stitched into oar clothes

tweniy-fiy- e years of persistent betterment

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

?20 $25 $30

BISHOPS 'ALL WOOL CLOTHES

$15 $20 $25
0

A large demand is the result of the qual-

ity based on a better knowledge of the

making of better clothes.

Experience, manufacturing "efficiency,

collective purchasing power, and a
knowledge of style requirements are as-

surances of best values.
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Summers Got Decision
Portland, Or., April 4. Al Summers

won an easy decision over Hilly George
Bend, Or., middleweight here last nigh.
Stanley Clements of Seattle, and Fran-ki- e

liuelat boxed through four fast
rounds to a draw, and Joe Gorman of
Oaklund, secured a decision over Fran-ki- e

Saunders of New Jersey.4 to S12.SO
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STONE SAYS WAR
'.Continued from page one.)

once stand in obedient salute to that

Ooprright Hrt Sch3aer 4 Marx

REMEMBER FRIDAY IS

RUBBER HEEL DAY

All 50c New Live Rubber Heels put on for one-ha- lf

price

25 cents

Yesterday's Results.
At Salt Lake Salt Lake, 5: Tort

land, 0.
At San Francisco San Francisco, 15;

Vernon, 5.
At Los Angeles Los Angeles, 3;

Oakland, 1.

Thirty-si- thousand fans witnessed
tho opening games in the Coast league.

Patriotism and baseball mingled
freely.. Both teams did military
stunts before the games at San Fran-
cisco and saluted the flag like regular
soldiers.

Although the Oaks garnered nine
hits, they couldnt bunch them and tal-
lied only one.

Gleichmann's triple with two one and
Ryan's screaming hit in the fourth
gave the Angels three runs and they
counted two more in the next inning
when Wade Killifer's three base swat
scored Mousel. Killifer himself tallied
a moment later while O'Mara was
trying to find a grounder.

The Seals got eramps in their legs
running bases.

Nineteen hits seemed a great suf-
ficiency, but just to show their friend-
liness the Tigers contributed eight hor-

rible errors. The total Seal tallying
was 15. ,

Wolveiton's crew got at least one hit
in every; inning but fifth. Five of the
blows were for extra bases.

McLarry, for Vernon, hit four safe-
ties in four times up and scored two of
the Tigers' five runs.

Tho Bees swatting ability dwindled
as the game progressed.- They bunched
five of their 11 hits in the first stanza,
for four runs. ;

Kirmayer 's flinging was gilt edged.
He permitted only five safe smashes,
nevter more than one in any single in-

ning. Some lured fielding by the
Bees filled the bases for Portland in
tho third but Kirmayer tightened up
and retired the side. Final score,
Uees 5 Beavers 0.

flag, dutifull.V; willing and ready to
perforin any service or make any sacri-
fice necessary to bring the cause we es-

pouse to a successful issue.
"To my countrymen, I say in war

there can be no divided patriotism; in
war the eyes of au American can be-

hold but ono flag.
"If wo declare for war thero must

be no halting: we must make war in Roberts Hats SALEM
WOOLEN MILLS Wright Shoes

STORE $5 and $6
SALEM'S HIGH CLASS SHOE STORE

earnest; honor and patriotism will de-- i

ninnd that we shrink not even from the
mouth of hell. If your decision be for
war there is nothing that any sane, hon-- I

orable, patriotic American could do
that I will not do to make that war
a success."
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Ask ForCet
The Original

Nourishing
Delicious
Digestibla

Safe Milk
'Jt

For Infants, Invalids and Growing Cmtdreo. I Rich Mils, Malted Grain Hnract In Fowler..
ins Original Fsod-Drla- k For Al! Ages. Substitutes Coat YOU Sams Price...

Senator Morris Speaks.
After severely arrigning "our sub-

mission to tho Kuglish blockade," .Sen-

ator Morris stilted that he would oppose
the resolution, but if congress decided
to enter the war "would do all in his
power, and with nil his energy be be-

hind the flag in carrying it to suc-
cess."

In the first l itter battle since con-
sideration of the resolution began, Reed,
Missouri, charged that the utterances of
Norris "took on a treasnable char-
acter. "

Norris had said that this was "a war
of dollars and that he felt that we were
putting the dollar sign upon the Amer-
ican flag by entering the war."

Frequently Ueed read from a coj:y of
Norris' address. Certain parts he term-
ed "an indictment of the president,
congress, the peoplo ot tho United
States and the truth."

"If that is not giving aid and com-
fort to the enemy while, on the verge of
war I do not know what it is," he
shouted. lf that is not almost treason,
it takes on that character."

Senator Norris Replies.
Senator Norris was on his feet in-

stantly. He denied emphatically that
his remarks could be construed as an
attack upon the president.

Senator Williams interrupted, linking,
"I'd like to ask if Senator Norris said

ACCIDENT INSURANCE GROWS
326 State St.Phone 616

of Germany to .dispute with us the Mon
roe doctrine to seek to extend to the
western Hemisphere her territorial spoil
ations. "

A blow to the pacifists was struck
by Swanson.

"They would force upon this nation
the shame of still greater submission"
he said.

"if kaisers, kings and czars had
been put in the front rank when the
war first started," Kenyon continued,
"the war would have speedily ended.
Crowned heads and royalty have done
none of the dying.

"Their hour has now struck. This is
no time to criticise. We have only time
for one hundred percent Americanism.

"America's entrance rings the bell
for the Hohenzollerns. "

Senator Kirby, another of the "wil-
ful men," told the senate he "would
stand in the senate a thousand years
before lie would vote for war if he
thought it would do any good."

"But," he continued, "I believe this
resolution will pass and rather than
give tho impression that we are a na-

tion divided 1 shall vote for it."
LaPollette Against War

There was an air of expectancy as

German Propagandists
Are Stirring Up Discord

Among Southern Negroes

New York, April 4. German propa-
gandists and secret agents in the south
are trying to foment an uprising of ne

tho Hohenzollern dynasty.
"If the legal status did not require

use of the words of 'imperial govern-
ment' in this resolution, I would sub-

stitute ' Hohennollerii dynasty, its aid
ers and abetters '," he said.

Senator Kenyon' warned against
"speculators who steal from the mouths
of the needy in times of stress" as
traitors who should be summarily dealt
with.

Hitchcock for Resolution.
Urging th'.it there be "no faltering,

no division, in weakness in the nation,"
Senator Hitchcock today began his argu-
ment or passage of the resolution that
will make war with Germany an open
actuality.

Hitchcock's appeal was the more
drastic as he declared he had always
been opposed to war and even in face
of that former belief, asked congress
to pledge the nation to a war that may
last three years and cost much blood
and sacrifice a war "that shall have no

According to the annual report of
the state industrial accident commis-
sion, the second year finds 6594 em-
ployes under the provisions of the act.
This number is an increase of 9.5 per
cent over the first year's and 00.4 per
cent greater than the total when the
law first became effective. The in-

crease is said to be due to tho fact that
the supreme court has upheld the con-

stitutionality of the act. The total mint
ber of accidents reported during the
second year 71(32 as against 4040 of
the year before. Out of 10,507 cases dis-
posed of there have been only eight

groes against the white people in event
of war, according to charges contain-
ed in a special dispatch today from
Greensboro, N. C, to the New York
Tribune.

Dr. Carlton Smith

Gets Commission as
First Lieutenant

,Dr. W. Carlton Smith, who for a
number of years hns been a first lieu-

tenant' in the notional guard medical
corps, today received n commission as
first lieutenant-i- ll the medical section
of the Toiled States Jiegulnr Army
Officers 'Reserve Corps. Dr. Smith is
the first medical man in Salem to bo
given a commission in tho reserve

corps. Others have mode Application
but the applications have not yet been
acted on.

' In July, 1!)1(, .shortly after the na-

tional defense act went into effect, Jr.
Smith received from Hubert C, Noble,
major of the medical section of the
reserve . corps, an invitation to apply
for a commission. Ho filled out the re-

quired information and was directed
on August 25 to report in person to
First i.ioutemuit Joun 0. Strolun, of
the medical section of the reserve corps
in Portland for examination. On Au-

gust 30 he reported and passed satis-
factorily and today received his com- -

One settlement entirely of negroes,
it is declared, has made plans to folhe telt we were about to put the dol

lar mark upon the American flag?"
The Nebraskai! admitted it.

low the German leadership on promis-
es that victory by Germany over this
country will place negroes on a social

speaking. Senators wlfb had absented
speaking. Senators who ad absented"I believe we would not. be on the themselves .quickly returned to their

WOMEN! READ THIS!verge of war today if it, were not for tooting with the whites.
The plan is said to have been formseats and the galleries stirred nerv

the influence of money. The country ously. ed at a meeting of Mexicans, negroesin. Smith is ot tho opinion that uu
will bo called into service shortly. The

is war mad," snapped Norris at Wil
liams.

"1 hold a letter sent to me by
Helgeson of North Dako- -

and Germans at San Diego, Cal., in
April, 1915. The plan was known ns

Lift off any corn or callus with
fingers and it won't

hurt a bit.
Pimples Disappear Immediately other senators iumped to

their feet clamoring for the privilege of the "plan of San Diego," which in-

volved the formation of Texas into a
black republic.

ta, who lies ill in a hospital in this
city," LaFollette began. "He sends
word that every message and telegram
sent to him from out in the country

commission dates from March 24, 1917,
and is signed by the adjutant genorul,
1 lurry i McCain.

MANY GIRtS HUKT

questioning JNorns.
Reed read tho dollar mark phrase

from Norris speech and insisted that bears a prayer that thero be no war, Your high heels have put eorns on
your toes and calluses on the bottom of
your feet, but why care nowt

Norris stato whetherd he meant exact "This letter is from Mrs. W. A
ly what he said. Woods and she signs herself 'A North

Dakota farm woman.' She says that"The president, you, or anyone else

When peace does come, the people
of Europe will go on shooting and be-

ing shot at in imagination for at least
another six months. One can always
realize misery, but it takes some time
to accustom oneself to what the poets
sometimes call surcease.

can put whatever construction they de she hears the United tSates is on the

Gethsemano."
"We want no more territory, demand

no indemnity, have no historic grudges
to settle and no racial antipathies,"
Hitchcock began.

"We alone of all the nations will
spend our treasure and lives without
hope of material gain.

"We are going to war to vindicate
honor and independence as a gront na-
tion. We arc going to war in defense
of humanity.

"Such quarrel as we have was forced
upon us.

"I do not believe the Germans desire
war, but the German government is des-
perate. -

"No great nation could hold place
in history if it permuted itself to be
ordered off the sea "

Hitchcock declared he had been bit-
terly opposed to war and had used all
his influence to avoid it.

"Kven after I knew that the people
of the United States were overwhelm-
ingly for war I tried td avoid it," he
said.

Jersey City, N. J., April 4. be-
tween thirty and forty girls engaged
in filling percussion caps for shrapnel
sliells were injured in an explosion,
which partially wrecked n West Side
bottle factory late todav.

verge of entering the great war forsire upon tho phrase," replied Norris,
"but I did not mean any attack upon

There is one remedy that seldom f aiU
to clear away all pimples, blotches and
other skin eruptions and that makes the
skin soft, clear and healthy.

Any druggist can supply you with
nemo, which generally overcomes all
skin diseases. Acne, eczema, itch, pim-

ples, rashes, black heads in most cases
way to r.cmo. Frequently, minor

blemishes disappear overnight Itching
usually stops instantly, Zemo is a safe,
antiseptic liquid, clean, easy to use. and
dependable. It costs only 25c; an extra
l irge bottle, $1.00. It will not stain, is
not gfcasy or sticky and is positively
s.'fe for tender, sensitive skins.

The E. W. ItosG Oo Cleveland, O.

the sake of humanity." Here LaFol
lette read part oi .no letter.tne president."

Poiiierene Takes Part, " 'I desire to protest against this
war,' " be read. " ' Did the mother

Some of the injured are expected to
die.

l'rivate automobiles and express wa
"How many Americans must the

German government, murder before

This tiny bottle holds an
almost magic fluid. A gen-
ius in Cincinnati discover-
ed this ether compound
and named it freezone.
Small bottles of freezone
like here saown can be had
at any drug store for a tew
cents Don't limp or twist
your face in agony and
spoil your beauty but get
a little bottle of freezone
and apply a few drops on
your tender, aching corn
ar callus. Instantly th

of the boy, who spent many anxious

What's wanted, ' among other things,
is a guii built like an old fashioned
cornet, so a man could run away from
the enemy and still Bhoot back over
his shoulder.

nights during the infancy of her boy,you will be ready to fight t" Senatorgons wore pressed into service remov
ing tho injured to hospitals. who sacrificed herself and slaved durI omerene, uhio, shouted at Norris.

ing the infancy of her boy to go
through this to send her boy to a

"If the German government had
singled out American citizens, I wouldTRY JOURNAL WANT ADS
have fought t tho first one," the Ne
braskau retorted curtly.

Suppose one of the warring nations
actually reduced to its "last man."
What would he do when it came time
to surround the enemy?

slaughter house where he will be butch-
ered, maimed, blinded, driven insane
or dismembered? And yet they say he
will fight for the sake of humanity.'

' ' Germany didn 't do that. In Mexico
there have been more than 300 persons
hunted down and wilfully murdered "
cries from all over the chamber inter

The newly established Antelope
Herald fiendishly exults and says: "It
is reported that during the warm andrupted the sentence before it had been

completed. In a secoud l'oniereuo was

soreness disappears and shortly you will
find the corn or callus so shriveled and
loose that you can lift it off with tho
fingers.

Just think! You get rid of a hard
corn, soft corn or a corn between the?
toes, as well as hardened calluses with-
out suffering one particle. You feel no
pain or irritation while applying freez

ray lor Human. Lives
"Is this humane? Let the govern-

ment confiscate the vessels we hold
in this port and hold them to pay for
the losses at sea. This talk of so many
women losing their lives on the sea is
ridiculous. Let the women stay at
home. ' '

spring like weather of the early part

"I even sought out the president
and begged him to avoid war. But now
I am ready to take my place with those
who will back the president- in prose-
cuting the war to the utmost.

"While the vote has not been taken,
we know the decision it is war," he
shouted.

As the senator sat down there was a
profound stir in the galleries.

Senator Swaiison of Virginia then

ot manv grasshoppers wereon his feet.
"1 think the senate can distinguish

between the acts of a responsible gov
hatched out; this recent spell of artic
weather will fix them a plenty, glory
be."ernment ana those or a mot), uot respon one or afterwards. It is magic! . .

University Studentsbegan his address.
Senator La toilette, one of the "wil to Aid Red Cross Workful twelve'' was not present when the

senate began its patriotic program. I fT"3 1
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OJSwanson and Lodge

Swansou and Lodge added their voic (0)n -- if V ",' A' I '"l

sible to any government," he said.
The galleries .shrieked and Marshall

warned them for the third time that the
galleries would be cleared if it were
repeated.

Norris switched to an attack on Great
Britain after this outburst against him.
declaring it was just ns inhuman for
Great Hritain to plant mines that sink
American ships and kill American citi-
zens as for Germunv to use submarines.

Tillmau for War.
Senator Tillman followed. He em-

phasized tho statement of the president
that the I'rited States will not war
against the German people but against

es to the plea ot Senator Hitchcock
for immediate strong aggressive action iM.Am. gjr AMfAS M K' , J V. & R
against Germany.

Anticipating spirited opposition to is mm titan reus!, ju jlamm...mii .! ..ui,...,.,..,...,.., ,,. I, .', ,i N ,, . '.JB I rraafat-a- sib If the war resolutions by LaFollette and
Stone, republicans were preparing to
rebuke the former and the democrats

After the chapel address of W. H.
Hush, field secretary of the national
Red Cross organization, a large num-
ber of students met late yesterday af-
ternoon and initiated plans for partic-
ipation in the wok. Miss Eva Grant
was elected chairman and will perfect
organization plans with an appointed
committee. Most of the women will
join.-

The varsity will form nn auxiliary
chapter to the city organization, and
will be directly under tho Y. Jil. and
V. W. C. A. The students will pay their
dollars dues which makes them mem-
bers of the national society.

the latter on the floor.MM M MM Many members, both republicans and
va swift sftcinc co.

It is composed of wax and oils so combined as
to give a brilliant, lasting shine and to soften and
preserve the leather.

The SmsoiA HoriE Set
The handiest, most efficient 6hoe shining set you

democrats, it became known today, for
some time have figured upon taking
drastic action against LaFollette and
Stone, if they attempted any filibuster

Starting On The Road To Health
with nature's remedy S. S. S. It (Wet vital-it- )'

to impoverished blood, malting It aster to
resist tho germs of disease, and strength to
drive out dlseaso if it gets ft foothold in your
system. If you get sick you ho a better
chance for recovery If your blood is pur than
if it is run down. It Is important to keep
your blood purs at sill seasons.

Ilk'

M,4tliMFWMIlIf you are uiierinf vita HknauHm or Cslsrrb, or
Eciamt. or Malaria. or Bkia eruption. talc tk

vidtneas of dlura.ro ni sal a vatatabla bloodBlo.a
turlAor to drivs u't th. ImouriUaa. 8, S. S. la gunr.n

The Fossil Library association has,
been incorporated and the movement
for a public library is receiving excel-
lent public support. "Several of our
citizens,' ' says the Fossil Journal,
"have already shown their willingness
to contribute mouey and building
sites." ,

TYRONE-a- Wporaly v.r.ubl., and asp rocommeaCedIHI

can Duy ai any price.
Sold at a nominal cost to
StosoiA users.

FOR HOME, GRIP OR
AUTOttOE!LE

BLACK TAN WHITE

ing tactics.
"The issue is not war or peace,"

Senator Swanson said. "War has al-
ready been wantonly and lawlessly
prosecuted against us. The question is
whether we shall accept war or cow-
ardly and abject submission. The vio-
lation of our territory by high German
officials in this country has been de-

tailed. For five years we have known
of German activities iu Mexico preju-
dicial to our interests and seeking to
embroil us with that country. We have
long suspected a disposition on the part

a a blood purilier sod ganari m jvwrr c

Get S. S. S. t any drug stors. Don't accept
SIUK1. --

A !2RROW
form-fitCOLLA- R

CtUETT.rEABOWd.Ca yVCMAXEaS

substitute.
Writ lor booklt en blood" dttsreWs, las Medical

Advlc., whlcb Is lurnnh.d without chart, Addrout
Medical Dept 16, SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.

ATLANTA, CA.
At all Dealers Take no substitute H'& the home set

While we are waiting for the overt
act. Uncle Sam is no doubt keeping his
eves skinned for the well known overt
act.

S3j


